
Lexidy Car Title Loans Now Offers Longer Loan
Terms
Lexidy now offering 36 month loan terms
to better serve their clients needs for car
title loans for luxury and high end
vehicles.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, March 3, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Lexidy car title
loans in San Diego now offers longer
loan terms. In order to help service their
clients better Lexidy has extended their
terms to be a full 36 months. Lexidy is a
local San Diego Company that
specializes in car title lending for luxury
and high end vehicles. Their clients
range from CEO’s, Realtors and Small

Business Owners. Their short term loans help a wide variety of clients get through their financial
hiccups. Lexidy has made this often difficult and intense process very simple and user friendly. And
now, with extended loan terms their clients have even more flexibility in paying off their short term
loans. 

Another great service Lexidy provides for their car title loans is no prepayment penalties. Lexidy car
title loans allows their clients to pay off their loan anytime within their 36 month term with no
prepayment fees or penalties. Lexidy clients have the option to pay off part or all or part of their loan
at any point during their contract. 

Lexidy car title loans is the leading car title lender in San Diego. As one of the only local car title loan
companies in San Diego they are able to offer their clients incredible customer service. And as a
mobile company they are able to meet their clients anywhere in San Diego based on their client’s
busy schedules. 

Lexidy wants to help their clients get the loan they need and provide the time they need to pay it off.
By offering 36 month loan terms it allows their clients to get over the “hump” they are in and allows
them more control paying off their account. 

More information about Lexidy Title Loans can be found by visiting their website at
www.LexidyTitleLoans.com
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